Student Congress
Train tickets
Shed dog freight
Shipping which piece comes off first?

All Patterson
about Friday

Lesbian approved
Whale diving
Material being
Bill sleeping with Kelly
Bitches and
Betty can step
Traffic north can so
maybe I'm in the wrong

Business why
Dear Lynne:
Here are some subjects which Everett has compiled for you to talk about, so you can be thinking along these lines, if you feel like thinking. And we'll see you Tuesday, when you and I can get started while we wait for Everett to get home.

Betty

Lilly Lamont
Vicki Wells
Betty Rae
Sally Sweet
backstage at burlesque

FORMAT:
1. One question.
2. A generalized short remark (conceivably no more than "That reminds me of Jane x______
3. Anecdotes. Probably 2, plus or minus one. (First or third person)
4. A personal short generalization expressing Lynne's philosophy as related to subject/question.

Anecdotes are the key to this - must be specific, convincing, meaty. Disguised as necessary as to persons and places, but otherwise valid.

THE QUEEN ON TOUR

What happens before and after the show in a strange city?"
ABILITY TO JUDGE MEN

In personal life are girls sharper/dumber than the same in ability to estimate what a man is like? To handle the man they happen to be with? than a secretary? girls be girls

MISTAKES BURLESQUE ENTERTAINERS MAKE

A friend tells me how Evelyn West came into office in drab, dull clothes, talked only about business problems in complaining tones. (mistake in publicity.) Besides clothes for business purposes, her publicity talks to network, flashy clothes made hit.

GIRLS STARTING IN BURLESQUE

What's the minimum qualification standard for the least able? As far as one is all that is required. What the rewards? What are the steps toward recognition? The more work useful, but for those who have a show business in other fields. It makes a good start as many women do's came of SOB STORIES that way.

Are there any real ones? Examples? And allow the ones I had mention girls who are women today.

TOUGH STORIES

Are there any real bitches who deserve more than they got?

Oh yes, most stars have to be bitter, after all they have a place.

THE MAN IN THE AUDIENCE

Should you be afraid of some? Why? (Examples need not be first person.) How do you get to be able to tell the good guys from the bad?

THE WOMAN IN THE AUDIENCE

Do you want her? What is she like? Is she with husband/boy friend/another woman? When and how often do you meet her off stage?

LESTER OVERTURES

How common in the business?
ATTITUDE TOWARD MEN

Do burlesque entertainers just average out like the general population?
Are there more personal teasers? More who really like/dislike men?
Examples.

(All go with men) no

It all depends on men what they like

For the J. V. woman also the woman

bedroom, usually the staff tease keeps covered
as she has as many success made her on account of
her vocation that she doesn't have to tease in
private life.
for three of the chief trace profession it is very difficult to be known as just human beings and not anything different about us. everyone we meet wants to know what makes us tick. we have to guard against fast friendship for fear that the friend is only a friend of the dollar as we are written up to be wealthy. we have to be prepared to be the object of attention in public as people become amid your prominence or our jealousy of it.
Pine people just expect us to be strange apart so some of us finally comply with other expectations.
PROMPT DELIVERY

395 SUNRISE NEW YORK
Tol: Eynbrook 9-3129
Ask for Our Private Brands
Save Money — Ask for Our Private Brands

SUNRISE LIQUOR SHOPPE, INC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OCCASION</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15/10/69</td>
<td>Birthday</td>
<td>John Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27/12/69</td>
<td>Christmas</td>
<td>Mary Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/07/70</td>
<td>Holiday</td>
<td>Sarah Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/08/70</td>
<td>Anniversary</td>
<td>David Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20/09/70</td>
<td>Graduation</td>
<td>Emily Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29/11/70</td>
<td>Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Michael Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIRTHDAY, CHRISTMAS AND OCCASIONS TO REMEMBER.
Leah, the famous Palace Theatre, Buffalo. She was a monstrosity as advertised. He had the look, sulk, and sneer, but his grandmother was at home. She asked him to her and took her to a lawyer to have the immense piece of property with a tidy mansion on it to her.

But on the girl's pay day in the afternoon he disappeared and she was left to pay for the expensive hotel suite he had her sign to in her own name. Tellable yes, but her sympathetics nature made her so!

Betty R. in Baltimore appearing at the Gayety Theatre who had so much confidence in her room not after a birthday celebration went to their hotel room and taunting her friend about the subject of defence. Each friend could not accept me if you tried the friend denied. She picked her up, and Betty is dead! How tellable can you get?
Dear Mom-

Here is the picture of the fellow I had dinner with in Pitts. my birthday Sunday. It is the same fellow Martin met in Florida when he was going with Lois DeFau. She called him the "Preacher." He was running around after Lois. She played the one against the other. Martin an I had dinner with him The wife we closed in Pitts.

He wanted me to give you this book. He has a burial vault company also has a devotionist program on